
Comparative Domestic Policy Fellowship   

German Marshall Fund 
To investigate successful policies on land use density, auto parking and assessment of transportation impacts in the planning 

and approval of mixed- use land development projects near major transit/rail stations: six case studies. 



  1930’s and 1940’ – California had decent public transit 

  1950’s- 1960’s  - transit scrapped or not even provided in many 
neighborhoods/suburbs/   

  By 80’s  – 90’s  improved transit but also more and wider freeways. 

  The chicken and the egg question- which comes first: 

    Can't get more riders without more and better service but can’t 
justify more and better service without more riders. In other words: 

 Transit mode share won’t increase significantly unless there is more of it both 
modally and geographically and it is faster and more frequent. 

 However  transit agencies cannot secure funding to invest in more service 
without the promise of more riders.   



 Missing element has been .  Transit 
planning in the absence of appropriate land use 
planning does not and cannot work. 

  Traffic congestion didn’t go away, despite wider 
and wider roads, so the  public and  politicians 
are loathe to accept/approve denser land use.  

  So how to handle the new dilemma /conundrum, 
i.e. that  transit cannot improve  without denser 
land use but denser land use makes  traffic 
congestion worse.    



6 Case Studies on: 

  Land Use 

  Parking 

  Traffic / Transportation 
Studies 

  Developer Fees 

  Proximity of the project 
to transit stations? 



  Italy 
  Torino -  Spina 2 PRIN 

  Genova – Fiumare  

  Milano -  City Life  

 Germany 
  Hamburg - Allermöhe 

  Stuttgart - Möhringen 

  Freiburg - Alter Messplatz 

STATE  of BADEN - 
WüRTTEMBURG 

Hamburg 

Stuttgart 

Freiburg 



 Existing population and land area 

 Population density 

 Auto ownership 

 Existing mode split 

 Commute shed 

 Existing public transit service 

 Presence of a ZTL, bikeway system,   
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LOTS AND LOTS 

  Regional rail 

  Commuter rail 

  Intercity buses 

  Metro / subway 

  Light rail/trams 

  Local buses  and various cog, funiculars, ferries and 
elevators 



Land Use  

  Formerly Industrial 

  Three buildings- mixed use 

  1 to 11 stories each 

  22852 sq mt Resid. -285 d.u. 

  2274 sq mt Retail 

  5011 sq mt Office 
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SPINA1 

SPINA2 

SPINA3 



  

  - 

Driveway to parking 
garage 

Public space 



Parking  

  Residential parking under- 
neath each building 

  Office retail private parking 
underneath bldgs 

  Public parking still being 
worked out with the 
development of the rest of 
SPINA 2  



  
Traffic Study/Fees 

  Study for all of Spina 2 
and San Paolo Office 
Building EIR 

  Standard formula for 
paying city for services 

  Formula for donation 
of land to the public 



Land Use  

  Formerly Milano Fiera 

  Three buildings- mixed use 

  27 stories each 

  148400 sq mt Resid. -1500 d.u. 

   Part of larger redevelopment 
site 288,000 sq mt. with offices 
museum etc 

Under construction 



Land Use  Under construction 





Parking  

  Residential parking under- 
neath each building 

  Original parking calculation 
was 4000 spaces for the 
non-residential  uses 

  Reduced to 1000 spaces  
when it was confirmed that 
the new metro line would 
provide a station under the  
project 



  Traffic Study/Fees 

  Traffic study recommended 
tunnel for road into project 
site but neighbors objected 
so they won’t do it 

  Formula for fees- City Life 
paid 60 million euros  

  Formula for donation of land 
to the public 



  
Streets near project site 



Land Use  

  Formerly Industrial 

  3 buildings-single use 

  19 stories each 

  26000 sq mt Resid. - 270 d.u. 

  Part of a larger 
redevelopment site with retail, 
offices, palosport, cinema 
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Retail Center 



Parking  

  Residential parking under- 
neath each building 

  Built a 4000 space parking 
structure shared by the 
retail, palosport (health 
club)  and cinemas 



Traffic Study/Fees 

  Eir? Traffic study? 

  Standard formula for 
developer fees 

  Formula for donation of 
land to the public 

Street near project site 



Land Use  

  Formerly Rail yard  

  5 buildings- mixed use 

  4 stories each 

  25290 sq mt Resid. -180 d.u. 

  6300 sq mt Retail/Office 

  Other uses including housing 
for seniors, univ students,   
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Möhringen Station 

U3 to Plieningen 

U5 to Mönchfeld 
U6 to Gerlingen 
U8 to Ostfildern 

U5 to Leinfelden 
U6 to Fasanenhof 
U8 to Vaihingen 
U3 to Vaihingen 

Student hostel 
(appr. 500 flats) 
completed 

New road bridge 
Under construction 

Flats, Shops, 
Nursing home 
Under Construction 

Flats, Shops, 
1st part completed 
2nd part planned 



Parking  

  City required that all parking 
be underground 

  Residential parking under- 
neath each building 

  Supermarket has its own 
parking  

Traffic Study/Fees 

  Not really since city wants 
housing, also low or no fees 
for residential projects: 

  Developer contribution- SSB 
was developer of four 
buildings 144 du, paid 50,000 
euro. 

  Also built half of the green 
space/bike path 



Land Use  

  Formerly Agriculture temp. 
until housing needed 

  Many buildings-  single use 

  3 – 4 stories each 

  60.000 sq mt Resid. 600 d.u. 

  Other uses- retail, 4 schools,  
sports field, parks  
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New Train station 



Retail and office 



Apartments Street parking 



Lower Density  Row Houses 





Parking  

  Residential parking –
combination of surface and 
underneath each building  

  High water table: parking is 
not fully below grade 

   Retail: on roof of 
supermarket 

  40% of total parking is under 
ground/under a building 



  Traffic Study/Fees 

  In EIR,  biggest issue was 
noise, i.e.  impact of 
adjacent freeway on the 
new homes and visual  



Land Use  

  Formerly fairgrounds  

   __buildings- mixed use 

  3-4 stories each 

  sq mt Resid. -d.u. 
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Parking  

  Residential  

  Retail / office: Maximum 
surface parking allowed is 
50 spaces, after that must 
be underground or could be 
multi story with footprint of 
50 spaces 

Traffic Study 

  Developer pays costs of 
studies up to 30% of the 
increased land value  



Italia 
  50% reduction in “built areas” 

  Res –  by Country 

  based on SQ Meters 

  Approx 1.0 per d.u. 
  Public parking in addition: 

2.5 sq mt per inh 

  Office and Retail 

  Set by the country as the 
public services  but regione 
can reduce parking % 

  Milano has method to 
reduce if close to transit 

Germania 
  Hamburg 25% max in city cntr 

  Res - by the Land/ State 

  based on # of d.u. 
  0.8 to 1.0 per d.u. 
  No public parking req. 
  Hamburg allows reducing 

pkg for apts if residents 
don’t own cars 

  Office & Retail 

  Set by the Land/(State) 
  Baden-Würt has method to 

reduce if close to transit   

vs. 



  My research was not specifically about the transit setting 
but it cannot be ignored:  

  The base level of transit service and the commitment to 
fund transit is higher in Europe, has the status of a gov 
service like  providing water, and electricity and garbage 
collection, it is what is needed to make a city  of human 
beings habitable 

  Traffic impacts did not affect the density decision although 
proximity to transit did, closer higher density, further less 

  This approach can only works is there is good mass transit;   

 If low/ no transit  then everything  would be low density 
traffic- oriented development; like SCC of 50’s  60’s 



  Pick the density that site/ neighborhood should be:  
  Considering transit -existing and near future; 

  Use a public process, involving adjacent neighbors;  

  Provide frequent convenient public transportation (PT) 
  Provide fare options & coordination so that PT is affordable 

  Look at long-term transportation in the macro- 
perspective. 

  Look at micro transportation issues in the short-term 
  i.e.  intersection operations 



  Parking req. too high up the gov ladder in Europe; America 
more flexible as it is set by each city. 

  Both USA and EU realizing that parking pricing is key; in 
general currently too low on both sides of the Atlantic. 

  Reduced parking stds when office/retail is at/near metro/ 
light rail; (Milano,  Baden-Württemburg) 

  Parking that isn’t built means the city gets the money to 
spend on other services; The developer doesn’t get to 
benefit - the public does. 

  Allow for reduced parking for residential uses. 

  Park & Ride lots at the ends of metro line, not every station.  




